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“..freely ye have received, freely give.” (Matthew 10:8)

This Month’s Featured Email
-----Original Message----From: Pritish XXX[mailto:enochXXX@xxx.com
Sent: Tuesday, December 28, 2004 11:24 AM
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Subject: thank you
Respected Sir C. Kincaid,
Thanks a lot for the books that you sent, it reached
me only today in the afternoon and from that time to
the time now 9:00 clock in the night i have read the
whole book Supernatural: Life of William Branham
vol.1. I want to thank you for the books.
Some years ago, someone gave my father the sermon
booklets of W. Branham in Hindi, I tried to read them
but being incomplete in some major parts I couldn't
complete them but now I can read them in their
entirety. I was then 16 years old at that time and was
fascinated at the insight this precious man Of
Yahweh had into the Scriptures and am still
fascinated at 22 years of age now after reading the
first part of his life and am deeply moved by the
words "I called you and you didn't go."
My parents dedicated me to the service of Yahweh
before I was even conceived and He has many a times
proved me to me by prophecies and when Yahshua
told me about my ministry but nothing is in form of
any sort till now but I know Please pray for me that
He starts using me soon and please keep me on the
mailing list to receive further literature.
In HIM, Pritish
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“And he that won't take up his cross and follow me is
not worthy to be called Mine." A separation from everything, anything: from
church, from--from a community, from a belief, or from family, or anything
that would stand between you and believing the entire Word of God. If your
soul will not punctuate every promise for this hour with an "amen,"
there's something wrong somewhere. You need a separation.” [Total
Separation From Unbelief, Phoenix, AZ, 64-0121]
“You've got to repent and die daily to live in Jesus Christ. So every day-every day, you've got to die every day to live in Christ Jesus. And your--your
confession, as long as it holds good, your salvation is perfect, same is it was
Divine healing” [Questions And Answers, Jeff IN, 54-0103e]
“Remember, Jesus said, "Follow me. Follow me. Get rid of what you've got,
and follow me." And that's the only way to have Eternal Life. That's the only
remedy He give this man, was the only remedy, He makes His decision; it's
perfect every time. And we must follow Him, is the only way to have Eternal
Life. So the leadership of God is follow the vindicated Word of the hour
by the Holy Ghost.” [Leadership, Covina CA, 65-1207]
“They want the shortcut to heaven, taking as much of the world as they can
take. You can't take any of it. There's no shortcuts. You come the way of
Calvary. You die. You actually die, You die, literally die to yourselves, die
to the things of the world, and are borned anew. Amen. No world, the things
of the world is dead. There's no shortcuts. See? They want to come right
quick; they don't want to grow. We grow in the Lord. It takes growth and
experience.” [You Must Be Born Again, Jeff, IN, 61-1231m]
Take up your cross daily, and come follow me is our Bible Study Subject
for January 2005.
Your continued support, especially your prayers for the daily leadership of

the Holy Ghost, is our prayer..
We pray for God help you to follow the vindicated worn of the hour
by the Holy Ghost. – Robert Wilson

Featured Questions and Answers
QUESTION:

1) In the Message of Marriage and Divorce, the
prophet points out that Satan is the woman's
designer. I know that God put the laws of
reproduction into place. But how could Satan be a
woman's designer and how could Satan beautify a
woman for his own lust? This has puzzled me for a
long time.
2) Secondly, in the same Marriage and Divorce, the
prophet says that once upon a time, God was coequal with Lucifer. How could the Creator be coequal with Lucifer, a creation? I do not understand
this too.
ANSWER:

1) Satan did not make the woman he only helped her to
see her potential. She was a female whose
understanding was veiled to the fact that she had an
ability to affect her husband sexually. She didn't realize
the shape of her body could have an influence on
Adam. Satan helped her see that.
...He said, "But listen, my dear, you lovely little thing
(See?), surely, God made you for a purpose. You know,
that's right. See? You're a woman; you were made for
this purpose. That's what it is. You don't know it now,
but you were made for this purpose. Oh, you're a lovely

little thing, dear. Look at those dainty little hands.
(See?) Why sure he would... Surely...""But He said if
we--if we did, we'd die." He said, "But, oh, do you
think that a good loving father, God, would do a thing
like that?" What did she do? She listened to reason took
his wisdom, said, "It's a tree of delight; one can be
desired of it"; and she fell for it… [Wisdom Versus
Faith Jeff. IN V-3 N-17 62-0401]
People today who make designer clothes don't shape
the people who wear them. They make the clothes to
enhance the shape of the people.
“Notice, it was Eve that Satan used to make Adam sin
by her power of lust...” [Satan's Eden Jeff IN V-2 N-20
65-0829]
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2) “Notice, why did she do such a thing, being in that
high order? She was right with man, coequal with him.
But we all know now that she lost her coequalness with
man when she sinned...” [Marriage And Divorce Jeff.
IN V-3 N-13 65-0221m]
He also says we are coequal with Christ but we
certainly are different from Christ.

“Heal the sick, cleanse
the lepers, raise the
dead, cast out devils:
freely ye have received,
freely give.” [Matthew 10:8]

“But the thing of it is, they forget who they are. They
think, "Well, I don't know." Oh, brother, you that's
borned-again are sons and daughters of God, coequal
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Featured Questions And Answers (continued from page 1)
with Jesus Christ, in His Presence. Oh, my. That's what makes people out of hell. Can Christians trust these books? Are these
the devil angry. Is let the Church of God realize who they are..” books really from God which were hidden for centuries and
[God Perfecting His Church Binghamton, NY 54-1204]
now have been revealed in these end times?
QUESTION:

ANSWER:

I am very confused about my salvation. I know the Word
said that if I believe and repent of my sins in the name of
the Lord Jesus Christ by baptism, I would be saved. Now I
have done that and received the prophet, but I am still
unsure about my salvation. How can I be sure that Christ
has redeemed me into the adoption of daughtership?
Because I am having dreams about being left behind when
the rapture comes and about hell. Is this a sign that
something is wrong with my faith? Salvation or is it the
devil?

“There's no contradiction in God's Word. No, sir. Every bit,
perfect... The only Book ever written that's inspired like that, that
can perfectly... Wrote by many writers, and many hundreds of
years apart; and every one of them, by the Holy Spirit speaking,
dovetails right together. That's the reason on all these extra books,
the Maccabees and things, it don't coincide with this, so I don't
accept it. This is God's Word to me.” [Redemption By Power LVL,
KY V-25 N-7 54-0329]

ANSWER:

“He was wounded for our transgressions; with His stripes we
were healed." And it's the individual's personal faith in the
finished work of Calvary what saves him from his sins or heals
him from his sickness. It isn't the individual that's praying; that
will help. But it's not the person that... The minister cannot save
or neither can he heal. He just preaches and represents what
Christ has already done for you at Calvary. And I'm sure all
you minister brothers believe that, and your congregations.”
[Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday Today And Forever
Campbellsville, KY 55-0806]
“But to you, my dear brother, ministers, I want you to
thoroughly understand, that in approaching this subject of
divine healing, I lay it all to Calvary and the finished works of
our Lord Jesus at Calvary. It's not any mental emotion, any
work-up, any psychic. It's truly your faith in the finished work
at Calvary. I believe that all salvation... That every sinner was
forgiven of his sins, when Jesus died at Calvary. Every creature
that would ever be on the earth was thoroughly... His--his
salvation was paid for when Jesus died at Calvary. Now, it'll
never do him any good, until his own personal faith accepts
that finished work. And I believe that all the healing that was
ever done, or would be done, was completed at Calvary. He
was wounded for our transgressions; with His stripes we were,
past tense, already healed at Calvary. Now, the only thing that I
could do, or any other minister could do, would be to preach
the Word, or do something in the way that would cause you to
have faith in the finished works of the Lord Jesus at Calvary,
that your faith has already purchased.” [Jesus Christ The Same
Yesterday Today And Forever San Fernando, CA 55-1113]
“...And God doesn't forgive your sins now. And God doesn't
heal you now. He has already done it; it's a finished work at
Calvary. And our faith rests in what God has already done for
us.” [Jesus Christ The Same Yesterday Today And Forever
Sioux Falls, SD 56-0225]
“...When you get down to that now, and let your faith rest
solemnly, not upon man, not upon theologies of man, not upon
church denominations, as good they are, as good as man is, let
your faith rest alone in Christ's finished work at Calvary for
both sin and salvation. You see it?” [Making A Way Jeff.
IN 56-0304]
QUESTION:

Today, we have so many Apocryphal and Gnostic Gospels,
Dead Sea Scrolls and other lost books of Old and New
Testament which were probably discarded by Council of
Nicene to be included in Bible in 325 AD at the time of
Roman Emperor Constantine. Are these books really
written by people inspired by God or are they to be taken
as historical books which enhance our understanding of the
works of God. I myself read some of the books, For
example, Gospel of Nicodemus tells the trial and
resurrection of Jesus Christ and how he delivered godly

“...And they made up a bunch of Scripture, taking them from the
Bible, many of them, and making others. There is not purgatory
mentioned one time in all the sacred Books of the Bible; no "Hail
Mary," nothing like that. It's always contrary, against it,
everywhere in the Scripture. Never was it at any time. And if you
find any place, you've got the privilege of coming tomorrow night
and correcting me. It's not there, nowhere; bring your priest or
pastor. There is no place in the Scripture where it's ever
mentioned. The only little book of the Maccabees that was added
into this, which is not inspired; the things that was put in This, or
took out of This. This Bible is the only One. The... It's been
recognized by the early founders, or any of the early church
historians, or any time of the Orthodox Jew, and never recognized
nothing but this Bible that we have today.” [The Mark Of The
Beast Jeff. IN V-26 N-3 54-0513]
“You can't tell me of these things like the Book of the Maccabees,
which would might be all right, and that fourth Book of Daniel,
where an angel grabbed him by the hair of the head and said--set
him down. There's no such stuff as that ever took place in the
Bible. Where Jesus of Nazareth made a little clay bird, and put legs
on it, and said, "Fly away little birdie." It's nonsense. There's
nothing in the Bible to back that up. So it don't fool... The--the
translators... God seen that the translators wouldn't even add that
dogmas and nonsense. It might be good people, the Maccabee
brothers of the... I don't say they weren’t good people, but it wasn't
Scriptural. This is the complete revelation of Jesus Christ. Nothing
could be added to it or taken from it. And if we put that in there, it
don't act with the rest of the Scripture. There are sixty-six books of
this Bible, and not one word will contradict the other one.” [Is This
The Sign Of The End Sir Jeff. IN V-2 N-11 62-1230E]
“He is the principal Theme of the entire Bible. If you read the
Bible and don't see Christ in every verse of It, go back and read It
again. See? If you can't see Christ in every verse of the Bible, then
you read it again, because you've missed something. The Bible is
Christ. He is the Word. When you read, "In the beginning God
created..." there's Christ. See? Every... From that to the "Amen" in
Revelations is every Word testifying of Jesus Christ. That's why
these added a book that’s called II Book of Daniel and the--the
Book of the Maccabees, Agges Purgatory, and stuff like that... See,
it's not speaking of in the Scripture. See? It doesn't theme up with
the rest of it. There's no place to place purgatory in there. There's
no place to place intercession of saints, and things; there's no place
in there for that. There's no place for denomination. There's no
place for--for creeds outside of it--of the Bible. See? So when you
see those things, they--they just don't come into the picture.”
[Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed Jeff. IN V-3 N-7 63-0728]
(Answers provided by Bro. Donny Reagan, Pastor, Happy Valley
Church, Johnson City, Tennessee, USA)
LUKE 9:23-26 And he said to them all, If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me.
I CORINTHIANS 15:31 I protest by your rejoicing
which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily.

How Can I be a
part of this effort?
√

You can support
us with your prayers for
the leadership of the
Holy Ghost.

√ You can donate
your extra Message
books or KJV Bibles
for distribution to new
believers and those who
cannot afford.
√ You can share
your experiences in our
Testimony Book or
comments in our Guest
Book from our website,
as often as you feel led.
√

You can direct
your friends especially
those who have not
come to believe the
end-time Message to
our website.

√

There are many
other ways you can
support this project.
Please send us mail or
email, as you feel led.
See page 4 for our
address.
We would like to thank
you for all your
prayers and support
for this work.
“Therefore said he unto
them, The harvest truly
is great, but the
labourers are few: pray
ye therefore the Lord of
the harvest, that he
would
send
forth
labourers
into
his
harvest.” Luke 10:2
“And he said unto
them, Go ye into all the
world, and preach the
gospel
to
every
creature.
He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not
shall be damned.
And these signs shall
follow
them
that
believe; In my name
shall they cast out
devils; they shall speak
with new tongues; they
shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall
recover.“ [Mark 16:1617]
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Living Word Broadcast - Tune-in Request Statistics by Month
Generated on December 31, 2004 11:59 PM Central Standard Time

Living Word Broadcast - Website Usage Statistics - Summary by Month
Generated on December 31, 2004 11:59 PM Central Standard Time

Living Word Broadcast – Website, Tune-in, Sermon Download & Book Distribution - Summary Statistics
Generated on December 31, 2004 11:59 PM Central Standard Time
Website Statistics (Dec. 31, 2004)
Website Hits: 867,569
Total Website Hits (To date): 14,060,032
Visitor Countries/domains recorded (to date): 150
Top 5 Visitor Domain/Country: Canada, Mexico,
South Africa, Brazil, Australia (exclude .com, .net, and
numeric IP addresses)
Sermon Files downloaded: 17,474
Total Sermons Files downloaded (to date): 471,214
Sermon download Domains/Countries (to date): 96
Top 5 Sermon download Countries: Qatar, Mexico,
Germany, Canada, South Africa
Top 5 Messages downloaded: 65-1128E.rtf On The
Wings Of A Snow-White Dove, 65-0116w.htm
Wedding Ceremony, 47-0412.rtf Faith Is The
Substance, 65-0815.htm And Knoweth It Not, 650801E.rtf Events Made Clear By Prophecy

Tune-In (Listener) Statistics (Dec. 31, 2004)
Tune-in requests (listeners): 11,704
Total Tune-in (listeners)(to date): 355,103
Total Unique listeners (to date): 26,684
Total Sermons Broadcast (to date): 1,439
Average Listening time: 20-60 min.
Most active hour of the day: 14:00 - 14:59
Most active day of the week: Thursday
Most Active month: November 2003
Listener Countries/domains (to date): 116
Top 5 active domains/countries: Canada,
Japan, United Kingdom, Netherlands, France
Top 5 active streams (sermons) requested:
God Hiding Himself...Simplicity, Jesus Christ
the Same…Forever, Questions & Answers, God
Talked To Moses We Would See Jesus

Books/Bible Distribution (Dec. 31, 2004)
No. of KJV bibles mailed: 70
Total Bibles to date: 2,838
No. of Packets mailed: 85
Total Packets to date: 5,218
Each mail Packet includes: One Wm.
Branham Bio Book #1 + 5 Sermon
booklets & Tracts
Number of countries (to date): 81
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24/7 Broadcast of William Branham
P. O. Box 4951
Naperville, IL, 60567 USA
Fax: 630-428-4673
Email: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org
Listen to William Branham 24/7 at

http://www.livingwordbroadcast.org
Excerpts
from Our Guestbook, Testimonybook
& Eyewitness Accounts
December 30, 2004 - 12:57 PM Phyllis Odum from United States The Lord
God Almighty has truly blessed us through this website
December 30, 2004 - 10:39 AM Olanrewaju Sunday from Nigeria This is just
my first time of coming to this web site, but the much I have seen is just fantastic. I
pray God to bless you richly Thanks.
December 29, 2004 - 11:13 PM Asher Masroor from Pakistan you are doing
really good job sir, because you are spreading the knowledge of our religion and
saints to those who do not have information about this. Thank you sir
December 28, 2004 - 08:02 AM Omoding Peterson from Uganda I am glad to
discover this website and will always be visiting it. God bless you abundantly
December 28, 2004 - 05:34 AM Hemilton Mokasha from South Africa I
would like to great you in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. I don't have much to
say, but just to say you are doing a great Job and your website is a real blessing in
our lives. As the prophet says that, our greatest expectation in these last days is to
see Christ living in his Bride. So God bless you Hamilton
December 15, 2004 - 08:34 PM Melissa Pearson from United States I greet
you in the name of our lord and savior Jesus love searching this website keep up the
good work.
December 07, 2004 - 12:39 PM Michele Anne Nuwer from United States
May the lord continually use you for a blessing to the bride body.

through the congregation in such a miraculous way, left a lasting
impression on our lives. As great as the miracles were, the thing that
impressed me the most was the way Bro. Branham brought out the Word of
God. In this last weekend meeting, my husband served as an usher and was
privileged to meet Bro. Branham. After the 1963 meeting was over, we
knew we had found what our hearts were searching for. We continued
meeting with the Christian friends in our homes and, in time, the men of the
group decided to buy a church building which they named Grace Covenant
Tabernacle. Reverend Ned Iverson was appointed as the first pastor. I still
worship with the Grace Covenant Tabernacle fellowship. We have a
wonderful pastor, Reverend Gerald Hughes, who is a dedicated man of
God.
September 12, 2004 - 05:57 AM Joshua Joakim from Zimbabwe God
bless you for doing such a great work of providing this message to the
World's masses. I pray God from His Throne rewards thine effort and
ministry.
September 10, 2004 - 08:53 AM Hemilton from South Africa I would
like to greet all the saints in the name of our Savior Jesus Christ.
I am a believer staying in South Africa Pieterburg and I was born with
Asthma which is one of the chronic deceases we know and came to a point
that I met the Believers someday and I was not saved at the time.
And the day when I believed and got baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, that's when that demon left me. And today I am grateful for the
message of the Hour for I have seen Christ in the Last Days. And to those
who don't believe in the power of the resurrection of Jesus Christ you better
believe and be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ for the
remission of your sins. God Bless you Hamilton
September 04, 2004 - 12:38 PM Nsikan Philip from Nigeria I really
appreciate the work that this site is doing. It has always blessed me each
time I login. May God richly bless you all.
September 02, 2004 - 07:10 AM Lofton Charles from Dominica I was
really inspired when I read through this site.
August 28, 2004 - 04:41 AM Amara Obidike from Nigeria Brethren
in Christ I really appreciate your good work and what you've done through
this website. May God richly bless you all. Please never up God is with his

December 06, 2004 - 07:09 AM Hatizivi Kanyongo from Zimbabwe Thanks
for the wonderful work you are doing. May He add His blessing on thine laboring

people.

October 24, 2004 - 06:47 AM Alina from Ukraine Dear brothers and sisters!
Share your testimonies for there are some like me who receive blessings from them.
God is so good, I am so grateful to Him that He led me to a little message church in
my city. May the Lord bless you. Share your testimonies!

A Special Thanks To…

August 28, 2004 - 05:02 PM George Abney from United States I did not meet
William Branham in the flesh and I am not diminished because of this fact of
history. Although I have NEVER spent even a moment in the presence of Brother
William Branham, I have certainly spent much time in the presence of the Lord
Jesus whom he loved more than life. Though I NEVER attended one of the meetings
at which Brother Branham was the speaker, surely I was there in spirit because I am
part of the Truth which he was sent to identify. This is a sure testimony and True...
It is the testimony of Grace in Christ Jesus due to the sacrifice of His precious blood
by which I am presented to God as one of His own children. Those who knew the
Prophet personally, or who met him in the flesh, should be enabled to recognize the
Lord Jesus living in the lives of their brethren and sisteren and childeren. We often
get what we expect. Let’s expect to see Jesus living in suprising places.
October 24, 2004 - 08:26 PM Sister Mildred Seaby from United States I was
introduced to Reverend William Branham’s ministry in 1956. Rev. Branham
conducted meetings at the Central Assembly of God Church on South Assembly
Street in Columbia, SC, on April 14-15, 1956. My husband and I were attending the
Cetnral Assembly of God Church at this time. We sat in holy reverence and awe as
God moved through the congregation in the power and demonstration of the Holy
Spirit. Miracles were performed, people were healed, and others were called from
the audience and told what their needs were. Immediately, we began meeting with
other Christians in our homes and playing tapes. Then June 11-12, 1963, Reverend
Branham returned to Central Assembly of God Church again for a weekend
meeting. Again, the Lord moved in the power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit
as in the first meeting. We did not ask for prayer cards nor were we called from the
audience, but just to sit in the service where the presence of God was moving
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All individuals who support this project daily with their
resources — prayers, time, donations, effort, advice,
encouragement and questions
The Believers, Ministers and Pastors of
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Bread of Life Tabernacle, Sandwich, IL, USA
Grace Tabernacle, Zion, IL USA
Tucson Tabernacle, Tucson, AZ USA
Open Bible Fellowship of Living Word Believers,
Sellersburg, IN, USA
End Time Message Tabernacle, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada
Bible Believers, Currabubula, Australia
Happy Valley Church, Johnson City, Tennessee, USA
Bible Believers, Louisville, KY, USA

May God richly bless you, and supply your every need!
This project is built upon the vision, handiwork and dedication of many
believers, some have passed on, but we are determined to continue the
"march with our feet shod with the preparation of the Gospel of
peace.” We want to acknowledge all your hard work and support in
helping us build on your work.

This website is dedicated to all those who believe in the appearing of the Lord Jesus Christ; to you we owe credit for the materials used herein.” So then neither is
he that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.” (I Corinthians 3:7)

